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Editorials. 

7-Jr"HIS year has been perhaps the most successful in the 
~ history <?f debating at Dalhousie. We are breaking 
away from the old chronic condition and are developing a 
method of public speaking. This has not come without work ; 
all honour· ~o t~e men who in the past laboured so hard .to bring 
the standard of Dalhousie de ating to ·a liigher level.---:-

We have won another Intercollegiate Debate and are proud 
that three Dalhousie men, trained to speak in Dalhousie, by their 
own unaided efforts have been a.ble to wiri again. It shows that 

. . 
we are gaining. 

And we are becoming less critical. It has been a ha.rd fight, 
but the old-time sneer that almost broke the heart of · the 
prospective debater is gradually dying away. This yea.r has 
rev~Jed, a large number of men who will, with traini11g, make 
good public speakers, a.nd the debating societies will start next 
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year with bright prospects. It has always been felt that we 
had the men for debating; what was needed was the method 
and spirit. Why is it that year after year on the football field 
Dalhousie wins over her strongest opponents ? Simply because 
we have a method which is handed down from team to team. 
Every year the same old wail is raised, "we will lose next year, 
all the old men are leaving," but the surprising thing is that 
every year men who were only mediocre before develop into 
star players. It has been found that no one man is e ential. 
It is the whole team that wins, and it win by its method and 
training. 

In bock y circles we have never been very ucce ful. 
True it is that th ... team this year put . up a howing creditable 
enough, but the record is not comparable with that of the 
football team. And yet we have the players; what is needed is 
. so1nething that will break the apathy ; omething that will 
crowd the benches of the Arena with students cheering their 
team to victory ; we need the spirit, and we need the training 
too. 

Hockey is gaining at Dalhousie, but too slowly. It is the 
greatest game in Canada and, th?ugh it i so mew ha.t degraded 
by profesaionalism, still it is one in which we ought to make a 
better showing. We have the material, let us use it. 
. , . .. 

·3\ BOUT "running thin~." Every year there occurs i.th 
4\. some the o!~ ~eeling that the college societies ~re being 
run by a f~w students for their inte ests, and they actually 
believe that it is possible for such & state to exist. We have 
just two things to say about this. For any one or two students 
to absolutely dictate to three hundred educated men, what they 
shall and shall not do is an utter .impossibility. They simply 
will not stand for it. · Let every student understand that. It 
often happens that when he has done well in his ork and h 
shown capability~ a student is chosen to aome place where he 
has for the time being a cortain amount of rbitrary po er. 
This is true of life in gener&l. It constitutes po ibility. 
But ill betide t t student if he then um that he can " run 
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thing ." In a short time it will be noticed, and his career of 
power will be brief. We must respect the opinion of .our fellow 
students. Take it for an axiom that there are plenty of 1nen 
just a.s clever as you. No man ever stands head and shoulders 
above his contemporaries. 

We must apologise if we seem to magnify the importance of 
college life, but it is not of the college life we are speaking, but 
of the spirit which actuates the men who, at present here, will 
at no distant date be holding important positions and moulding 
thought all over the Dominion. If this spirit is one, which, far 
removed from the overbearing selfishness which characterizes 
modern college life, teaches us to respect the rights and opinions 
of others, then Dalhou ie graduates will be a power indeed. But 
we are alway sorry to see the selfish spirit creepin~ into co1lege 
affair . The man who \Vins in life, who is respected and honored, 
is the man who think first, not of himself, but of his fellow
men. 

Among the Mountain White . 

To a few D lhousians, the mountains and mountaineers of 
South-We tern Virginia, may be familiar by actual observa~ion) 
but to most they are known chiefly through the pages of 
modem fiction. Recently i~ has been my good fortune to visit 
that porti~n of Virginia, described by J"ohn Fox, Jr., in "Tha 
Trail of the Lonesome Pine " and to be within sight of Black 
Mountain, where fif!t we met Chad, "The Little Shepherd of 
Kingdorn Come," and of the "Pine," (which by the way, was 
an oak), where June was wont to keep tryst. 

We left ew York on the last day of the year,-left it, slowly 
recovering from the grasp of an "old-time" snow storm, which 
blocked her streets and required the labour of thousands to 

tore normal conditions. Eighteen hours later, e found 
Bristol, Virginia, e claiming ever zero weather and a "blizzard" , 
-this me "blizzard" being n aver ge Canadian now-stonn I 
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Bristol's main interest to outsiders, is its situation on the 
boundary between Tennessee and Virginia, thus gaining its 
name, "The Twin City". State Street marks the division 
betw~en the two states, and offenders against Virginia Law, by 
stepping across the tram line into Tennessee, may escape lawful 
punishment. On the fourth of July and similar festive occas
ions, the ubiquitous small boy stands in Tennessee and starts the 
m~st da~gerous rockets. Then from the Virginia side he grins 
With dehght at the result of his action,- and at the discomfited 
policeman. 

The dual character of the city brings profit to at least one 

man. A well known figure in Bristol Streets is Parson B
noted for his match-making propensities. The Virginia law for~ 
bids a girl under twenty-one years of age to marry without the 
consent of her parents,- Tennessee has no such restriction. As 
re~ularly as clockwork, Parson B- meets every train arriving at 
Bristol, Va.,- (the station is in Virginia,)-eagerly scans the 
alighting passengers and accosts any apparently matrimonially 
inclined couple with an offer to marry them. (He has been 
kno~n to ~ake mistakes in the Belection of the couple!) If 
matnmony IS their object in visiting the city he escorts them to 
his home in Bristol, Tenne3 ee, where they are legally married,
a~e, ~r lack of it, ~ing no drawback there. On rainy days on 
his tr1p to the station he in variably carries two umbrellas ! His 
~nnual number of marriages is always published in the local 
papers, and is usually over three· hundred. o# 

From Bristol into the heart of the Cutnberland Mountains 
is over three hours' run, but only seventy miles. The railroad 
twists and turns like a continuous S, and there is little to see 
until we.reached the Natural Tunnel, a pathway made by nature 
through the gray and blue limestone mountain, 900 feet from 
end to end. Its 75 feet height, and 80 feet breadth, give 
ample space for railroad, telegraph poles, mountain• stream,
and yet there is room. As the traveller stands on the rear plat
form of the car, and the outside world slowly 'Y&nishea from hia 
gaze, he hu a eensation of being swallowed ive. 
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From Appolachia, a loosely built business and railroad centre, 
our journey was completed on a locomotive belonging to one of 
the coal companies, there being but one train a day over the new 
line into these coal fields. Within the past two or three years 
this country has been developed rapidly, coal and coke plants 
being opened, and railroads built through the mountains. Less 
ihan three years ago, mails were brought from Appalachia into 
the mountains by carriers on h~rseback,-now there is one 
passenger and mail train a day, with the prospect. of a second 
before long. But the rail way line is, as yet, poorly constructed 
and it was not reassuring to novices in engine riding, whose 
previoas train had jumped three feet of a broken rail, to be 
informed they were then crossing one of the worst trestles in 
this part of the country. This last stage of our journey took 
us into the very midst of the mountains which have been dis· 
tributed over this section with a lavish hand. They are not 
high,- perhaps 2500 to 3500 feet above the sea-level, and in the 
winter season the slopes are brown and bare, except for the green 
of the holly tree, and the rhododendron leaves, with here and 
there a spruce or fir. At infrequent intervals a fall of snow 
transforms the whole landscape, but the transform.ation is brief, 
a few hours sunshine brings back normal conditions. But in 
sutnmer it presents a different picture. The pink and white 
blossoms of laurel and rhododendron vie with one another in 
eclipsing. all the other flowers, and the mountain sides become 
a ve "table garden. And as in \ one other garden, so in, this. 
Lurking in the dense undergrowth are the rattle-snake, copper
head and others of their kind. Mountain climbing here iR not 
the popular recreation it is elsewhere. 

Just a few words about the work which is being done. among 
these hills. Outside capital which has bought up the rich coal 
fields is eontinuing to develop them, and scattered all through 
the Cumberlands are coal camps. Many of those started by 
English capital have come to grief through lack of practical 
management. Others, and chiefly those in which Americans 
are interested, are developing rapidly as there is abundance of 
high grade coal and the coke which is made at many of the 
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plaats is usually of a quality on a par with that made in the 
C~unellsville region and finds an excellent market. One from 
Nova Scotia especially notes the methods of mining which are 
contrary to our shaft system. The coal lies in strata from four 
to eight feet thick, almost horizontally in the mountains, and is 
obtained by drift mining, which is simply the attacking of the 
mountain much as a small boy burrows into a snow bank, only 
in a much more systematic way. 

Before the influx of foreigners and negroes incident on the 
opening of the coal mines, the mountains were sole monarchs of 
of their hills, and the lawlessness and feuds of that time are well 
described in the two stories previously mentioned and others 
like them. ETen yet, the mountaineer, or" Hill-Billy," is a 
subject worthy of study, although his chief characteristics are 
gradually becoming less apparent as he mixes with newcomers. 
Some characteristics, however, remain,-he is suspicious of those 
who come to him from beyond, he is very easily offended and he 
is incurably lazy and unreliable. 

A few years ago a prominent society women of New York 
gave a charity baH, in aid of the ·' poor whites "of Virginia, who 
, according . to her, could trace their descent from some of the 

. bluest blood of England. This supposition is assuredly not true. 
The belief which is usually upheld and which seems most 
reasona~le and perfectly correct from a study of these people, 
and their ancestors, is that they are of triple origin,-that their 
ancestors wer~ convicts who escaped from the Virginian · coast 
colonies ; that they were escaped bondsmen from the coast, that 
is criminals who had been sent to Virginia from England in 
bondage ; and, that, in the emigration from Virginia to the 
Bluegrass region of Kentucky, some families dropped out of the 
march, perh&p8 on account of sickness, more probably because of 
shiftlessness, and made for themselves a home in these mountains. 
The descendant! of these people are aa unlike the real Virginian 
M can be imagined. For instance,-the mountaineer's greatest 
~d ever present friend is his gun. He does not meet hi enemy _. 
m open fight, however, but shoo at him from mb h. Sueh 
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a procedure would be utterly foreign to a true Virginian, who, 
even in ~he old days of the feuds, !!!!corned to descend to such a 

cowardly measure. 
Among some of these mountaineers we find such forms as 

"holp," "holpen," ·u for to see," " for ~ hear,': in common use, 
and this lends colour to the theory that their ancestors were 
men sent to this country years ago from English prisons. How
ever that may be, they not only have the forms just mentioned, 
but we find many of them using "fetch " in its correct sense .. 

It is quite customary to hear a man ask for corn to " tole hts 
pig home." Webstet· gives this word as meaning " to ~llure by 
bait." Instead of" bag," "poke" is always used, and 1t calls to 
mind the saying "a pig in a poke " which would need explana
tion to most of our Nova Scotia boys and girls, but iR well 
understood by the children of South Western Virginia. There 
are of course, many other differences in the usage of words, such 

, '' h f as " reckon " instead of " think," " I reckon so ; t e use o 
"right" as an adverb where we use "quite" or "very,"- as in the 
expressions "right good," "right far." As a change from our 
Northern "awful" or "awfully," it is a relief to hear even the 
excessive use of " mighty " which prevails here. · It may be 
,, awfully nice of you to say so," but it is more apt to be "m~ghty 
sweet of you." But these latter expressions are Inore co1nmon 
among the better classes tq,an among the mountaineers. . . 

Whether the mountaineers were originally superstitious or 
whether they have gradually acquired it from the n~gr9es and · 

· foreigners may be a question. Certain it is tl~at the. ~outh 
abounds in superstitions,-they have all of ours. In addi~Ion to 
their own, or, should I say, we have some of theu·s 1 It IS con
sidered very bad luck to allow a woman to en~r any of. the 
mineA,-if one did, the probability is that few, tf any miners 
would remain at work,-it is sure to be followed by disaster. 
At Keokee, Virginia, a girl was once taken through one of the 
mines,-the next day a miner was killed, which, to the miners, 
w proof positive of the truth of their superstition. 
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In this part of Virginia, illicit stills are yet numerous and it 
is an easy task to obtain" moonshine,"- if one knows how to go 
about it. Recently a mountaineer walking along the railroad 
w~s asked by another" Hill-Billy" who stepped from the bushes 
alongside, if he would like some good "moonshine". On giving 
an affirmative reply, a quart of the liquor and a dollar bill 
changed hands. 

Of the real Southerners,- the descendants of the men and 
women of colonial days, I have said nothing. They are too well 
known to need mention. I have met courtesy, culture and 
hospitality, but of these the greatest is hospitality. 

·- '07. 

A Great Debate. 

The Inter-collegiate debate between the University of New 
Brunswick and Dalhou ie University was the feature at the 
Academy of Music on the evening of March 18th. ayor 
Chisholm of alifax acted very · acceptably as chairman. The 
timers were J. T. He~rt of U. . B., and R. A. Watson of · 
Dalhousie: Not only was the debate hotly conte ted, but 
pleasing and instruc ive throughout. All the speaken~ were 
greeted with frequent applau e. The best of feeling was shown 
to exist between ·the two universities,· arid the decision of the 
judges :-Principal Clarence McKinnon, T. C. Allen, K. C., and 
Ron. A. K. McLean-in favor of Dalhousie, met with general 
approval. owever, the U. . B. has no cause to be other than 
proud of the men who so ably defended its good name. That 
the citizens of Halifax take a keen interest in Inter-collegiate 
contests was evidenced by the large number present. 

The subject..for debate, ae, Resolv«l, that tM H()lfJM of Lords 
shov.ld ~ ciboliBh«l. ra. G. P. Burchill, (leader), J. W. 

tey, and J. B. c air, rep nting the Unive ity of e 
Bru ic rgued for the lotion, d J.P. cln 

J 

(lead r); J. C. d J. D. V ir fo o ·e, ·---~ 
'nat it. 

-

r, 
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G. P. BuRCHILL, who opened the debate, ranks high as a 
platform orator, and knows how to hold the close attention of 
his audience. After placing his interpretation upon the resolu
tion; he defined the issue as being the justification or non
justification of the House of Lords as a unique form of second 
cham her. He then proceeded to trace the House of Lords from 
its origin in the feudal system down to the present day, and 
claimed that throughout all those ages the Lords had retained 
two great principles not in keeping with the ideas of the 
twentieth century- the social caste and succession by heredity. 

"At the present time although social conditions have entirely 
changed, and although the qualifications for the existence of a 
social caste have entirely disappeared, the House of Lords still 
retains its position as the representative of a distinct social caste 
in the state. The hereditary principle is the basis of the House 
of Lords. If it be a qualification for legislative capaeity, why 

.. -' not carry it into other realms of life? The hereditary principle 
will not ·stand the light of reason." 

J. P. MciNTOSH was the first speaker on Dalhousie's side. 
He is an excellent debater, clear, cogent and logical, ~nd handled 
each point with telling effect. 

Mr. Mcintosh laid stress upon the fact, proved by experience, 
that every democracy needs· a second chamber. lt is a necessary 
factor of the gov~rnment -in·order to guard against the abuse of · 
repre entative power, d~e to majority rule and irresponsibility, 
also for the purpOse of revision and amendment. The House of · 
Lords meets the demands of a two-fold independence, from its 

t non-dependence upon an accidental majority and from its 
character as a urn-representative body. But it is not too 

independent. 
" Our contention i , that the House of Lords ia not so indepen

dent as to cause any alarm to the nation, but it is independent 
enough to demand the rights of the wronged, without fear of 
I or destruction." He further rgued that ability is demanded 

eftleient nd chamber, and pointed out that the Hou~ 
lly m ta th · uirement. ot only e the P ra 

"th pl ed tion in the f o h of 
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learning, but later on in life they filled the most important that they had al ays been consistent in safeguarding the · rights 
positions in church and state and in the industrial world. of the people. "I further contend, that the House of Lords 
"They are not obliged to enter occupations for a livelihood, but does not only interpret and carry out the wishes of the people 
are free to devote themselves to calling which· fit them for themselves, but they even compel the House of Commons to do 
statesmanship." the me. The House of Lords is continually recruited from 

J. W. EsTEY continu d the arguement for U. N. B. Up the lower ranks. ·A distinguished career in the service of the 
till two days before the debate Mr. Estey had been confiued to country or in business often. ~nds ·with a seat in the Lords, so 
his room with an attack ·of bronchitis, and his voice was not th tin It we find me~ who represent every phase in life quite 
so strong &S it might otherwise have been. Nevertheless, he as effectually as the members qf the Commons.;' 
immediately won favor with the audience, not only by hi The speaker reviewed. the legislation rejected by the Lords 
fluency, but also by the clear and masterful manner in hich during the reign of the present Liberal government, pointing 
he presented his argument. In the cour of his argument he . out that each rejection was in the best interests of the people. 
showed that a second chamber must be a deliberative and Although the Hou e of Lords had thrown o?t many meaAures, 
revising body. The House of Lord did not meet these require- nevertheles8 their work was not always destructive as they had 
menta as was shown by the ~egislation w~ich it had p ed or lway supported legislation, which they considered advantage-
rejected. The Lords, he claimed, were opposed to the political ous to the national well-being. 

··-- freedom of. the people, to religion, educationa1_ a~d industrial J. B. c IR .now argued for U. ,_ }3, __ His speech was 
reform. By its acts the ou e of Lords h demonstrated . a bright literary effort, parkling with a1gument and delivered 
flagrant partisanship. The aristocracy of the Lords, embodying, 'th peculiar gracefulness that immediately won attention. 
as it does, the hereditary principle, is not in keeping with the He contended, that . "the demand of the affirmative is the 
democracy of the British people. That the English Upper ouae / demand of civilizat.ion. The question is one of democracy 
is disinterested and apathetic, is shown by the fact that. their gainst non-democracy. To say that an aristocracy of blood and 
daily attendance in Parliament u ually range from ten to forty- . birth, the ou e of Lords, i necessary is to ch Benge the 
eight in a ·hou e of over i hundred members. "From the whole movement of civilization, a civilization which long since 
evi w of its unf ir legislative · enactme , we cannotjay t~h~e"":--~----t---·-_,_--h=:::... abandoned such principles i favor of democracy." e 

blame upon the individual peer as much upon t~e condition confirmed. the other speakers on his side in their condemnation 
under which lie ia placed. The constitution of his ouse is of the hereditary principle, and by illu~tration proved its 
directly opposed to the requiremeBta of the country. The inherent vice. "What must be the outcome of the agitation in 
hereditary feature is the underlying and damning vice of th England to-day? There can be no adequate reform as long as 
present Hot18e of Lords." the caete and hereditary principl rem in. The only solution 

J. C. c A , forD lhouaie, kept right to the point t is the abolition of the pr ent chamber and the creation of a 
· ue, and hie te argument d t atyl did much to &rd ne second chamber more in keeping with modem democracy." 
winning the de te. J. D. V AIR, Dalhousie' last spea er, is the possessor of an 

exc•ll nt voice, which pl the r hile it eomm nds tten-
f ure, eloquent in a nd logi 1. 

pc the prime n o tor . 
• 

• 
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His contention was that it would not be wise to remove the 
the House of Lords, which had existed for centuries as an 
inseparable part of the English constitution. A true democracy 
must have a second chamber and the House of Lords best meets 
the requirements. Compared with other second chambers of 
the world, the House of Lords had done better work. The 
resolution does not preclude the refortn of the Lords, but how 
was it to be brought a~ut ? · The elective principle has been 
shown by experience to be unsatisfactory, and the appointive 
method has not worked with good effect in Canada and some 
other countries. The House of Lords was more independent 
and deliberative than any other second chamber. 

The hereditary element was not so bad as it appeared from 
a pri1na facie consideration. He argued strongly in defence of 
this principle and showed that it was natural and rational, but 
that the House of ·Lords was not wholly dependent upon it. 

The negative arg_~_~d .fot:__~volution rat.b~! .~h~~-.. !.~.Y.~~-~-~ion. ~J!J ... __ _ 
···---··············-··-········--·it-not -reasonabi"~ ~-&~gue that the evolution of the Lords will 

continue as a p1rt of that · constitution, which to quote Sir 
William Blackstone; ' is the perfection· of political wisdom, in as
much as it combines the virtues of monarchy, aristocracy and 
democracy without the faults which· would attend any one of 
these varieties of government unmodified by the others'?" 

After· the Debate the visitot;s ·and . our own debaters·· were 
~~=~~~ntertain at Rafuse's restaurant. President Coffin of the · 

Sodales Debating Society occupied the chair an 
·-------w----Macdonaldf B. A., LL. B., acted as toastmaster. Owing to the 

late hour only two toasts were proposed. The first toast-to 
the King-_ was honored by singing the National Anthem. The 
other toast was to the guests of the eve.ning, and was responded 
to by the debaters in bright and enthusiastic speeches. 

" 
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Annual Meeting Alumni Association. 

ALUMNI WILL SUPPORT CHAIR OF BIOLOGY IN COLLEGE. 

The. annual meeting of the Alumni Association took place 
in the Qu_~en :f!o.tel, on Wednesday evening, April. 27th. A. S. 
Barnstead, President of the Alumni Association, presided. After 
the reading of the minutes, the reports of the Executive and of 
the Treasurer were received. These showed that the Treas11rer 
had received during the last year over $1,100, and that there 
was on hand about $950 toward the support of an Assistant 
Professor in Biology. 

The report of the Executive is as follows : 
Your Executive herewith present their report for the past 

. . year. At the last meeting of the Ass~iation, the proposal . of . 
_ ~ ... -----·--t~e Executive to raise sufficient funds to support a Chair in ~he 

------------·- University~·-was approved. After careful consider~·tion ·-~nd 

t 

consultation with several Alumni, it was decided to focus our 
efforts upon the support of a Chair in Biology, recognizing the 
importance of biological research in its relation to Agriculture, 
Horticulture, Fishing, Foreetry and other industries of the 
Ma~time Provinces. To this end, we have d~awn the attention 
of" the ·Alumni . scattered throughou·t Cariada and the·: U riited 
States to 6'ur efforts aruLha ve. . 
Treasurer's report shows that we. have a credit balance . of 
1808.86, after meeting all incidental expenses of the year. ~his 

is about half the amount necessary for the purpose, but .to meet 
that we have a number of contributions promised, but. not yet 
paid, totalling in all about 857 5.00. 

The amount of the receipts compares favourably with that 
of the receipts in the previous year. While these receipts 
might have been larger, had a deeper interest been taken in the 
matter by all our graduates, yet we are gratified to be able to 
report eo ubetantial a sum. Our membership in the _Alumni 
A810Cl.latioo hould be inc . far beyond what it is, and as 
our Alumni realise more_ fully the need of th Unive ity and 
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the importance of the work attempted by. the A sociation, we 
are sure they will respond more readily. 

In view of the succe thus f r met with and the interest 
that has been taken, your e ecutive would recommend making 
an offer to the Governors of the University for .the support of a 

Chair in Biology. 
Our canvas of the members h brought to our attention 

more directly than ever, the necessity of aggres ive action being 
taken to bring the needs of the University before the 
community. This may necessitate a thorough re-org niz tion, 
for many of our graduates will not lend the helping hand, until 
steps are taken to formulate a policy cmnmensurate ith the 
growing demand of the University. 

In accordance with t~e practice of the p t two year , a 
recornmendation will be m de in favour of the appointment of a 
third Governor representing the Alumni. The infu ion of thi 
new element into our Governing Bo rd will be the means we 

- J 

hope, of ultimately securing a Bonrd of Governors, wbo, if not 
entirely elective, will hold th~ir office for a period of years 
rather than for life. 

It is with much pleasure that the Executive has learned of 
the organization of a branch society in Saskatchewan. The 
visit of a member of the Executive to the ew England bra~~h 
.w,u.&.u..&Alled their interest, a.nd I am sure wia be productive of 

,/ 

tnuch good. There is a nu~ber of the Iumnt tn ew , ~---............. -~! 
who also propose to form themselves into sep rate branch. 
The branch in Cape Breton has ta en a ide w ke inte t in 
the efforts of the Alumni to support a Chair in :Biology, and 
has promised that they will be responsible for 250 of the 
amount required. 

Your Executive desire to place on record, the incere regret 
that the Univel"8ity ia to lose the services of so di tingui hed a 
lecturer and so enthu i tie an Alumnus Profe 
.a&IUII"'&&.enzie. While we ex~nd to him our t 

ork hich he h undert& en, e do 10 deeply 
t t e 11 upon to 1 y o o 
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Your Executive has endeavored during the past year to 
create among the graduates a "Dalhousie spirit". The success 
of the University in whatever plans it may undertake in the 
future, is very dependent upon this. We trust our .AI umni will 
rally more than ever before to the support of our Alma Mater. 

On behalf of the Executive Committee, 

ARTHUR S. BARNSTEAD, 

President. 

The e reports were adopted. . 
A resolution wasp ed, that the Alumni Association pledge 

itself to the Governing Board of the University to provide $1,500 
for the support of an Assistant Profe sorship in Biology. 

Mr. C. H. Mitchell of Halifax, who \las been greatly inter
ested in the work of the Alumni and of the University for 
many years past and an active Alumnus, was selected as the 
third nomination of the As ociation to the Board of Governors. 

A resolu~!Qn expre ive of the regret held by the Alumni in 
losing the ervic~s of Professor A. S. MacKenzie from the Chair 
of Physics in the U ni verf;ity was pas ed. 

A letter was read from Dr. K. G. T. Webster, representing 
the committee of the New England Alumni, and reporting the 
work of that branch during the past year. In referring to the 
adv nee movement of the University, 1\lr. Webster expresses the 
opinion of the ew England Alumni when he says :-

1-:--~~--- ' . " ~ 

. " a ousie ts · y important-point-in her .. 
career. She must soon make a • decision upon which will 
depend in o small measure her entire future, " entire " here 
may be defined " e tending far beyond the times of our 
grandchildren." It is about the matter of site. Our &MOCiation 
(at least as represented by the diners) believes entirely in 
taking this opportunity to obtain a spacious site. Th~y can
not understand how, in or about a small city like Halifax, 
where 1 nd is relat,ively cheap, a university can content itself 

·th the few acres th t Dalhousie now has or would have 
., even if her p nt holdings were doubled. Edi burgh Univer

•ty or ton University i obliged to content i If with 
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a few city lots; but why should Dalhousie rest supine with 
land offering at such figures ? Nobody will reply that he 
actually believes it would in the long run be better for 
the university to stay where she is and in time to cover 
her one or two blocks with New York office buildings, going 
down deep and up high. The most timid conservative would 
hardly affirm that :- the only reason for staying on our 
present cramped site is th~t we cannot afford to rnove. There
fore it is the duty and the privilege of us Alumni to see that 
we can afford to move. As a body we are not insignificant in 
number and our united contributions, if singly small, might 
altogether be large; and it should not be forgotten that it is a 
pleasant and humane thing for each small contributor to educate 
some better off person to give a great deal. At any rate, to ua 
distant sons the time looks auspicious ; the air is full of hope ; 
we trust counsellors like Campbell, MacMechan, Murray and 
MacKenzie and we wish the old college Good Speed." 

Officers for the ensuing year were elected as follows :
President, Principal M. Cumming, B. A., B.S. A. 
First Vice~President, A. S. Barnstead, B. A., LL.B. 
Sacond Vice-President, G. W. Stairs, B. A. 
Secty.-Treasurer, Profe~r Murray MacNeill, M. A. 

Other members of the Executive :-"'8. A. Morton, M . .A.; 
W. E. Thompson, LL.B. ;. J. H. Trefry, . A. ; W. W. Woodbury, 
D. D. S.; R. M. Hattie, B. A.. ; W. C. Ross, B. A., (Alumni 
Editor of the Gazette.) . 

Auditors,-J. F. Putnam, B. A. ; J. M. Geldert, LL.B. 
The usual dinner by the City Alumni to the graduating 

classes was held in the Queen Hotel dining room, at the close of 
the meeting. The function was a most inter~ting one, and in 
addition to the student. who were guests, there were Lieut. 
Gov. Fraser, Justices . ussell, Longley and Drysdale, Rev. 
Archdeacon Armitage, Mr. Frederick Campbell, Mr. I. C. Stewart 
and others. There were five touta on the list. The tout to 
the Governors, proposed by Principal Cumming, ho ked that 
the Governors should ta e the Alumni into their confidence 
more in pect to the plana of the Univenity~ Mr. ector ... 

' . 
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Mcinnes and Mr. C. H. Mitchell responded. Mr. Mcinnes 
referred to the various benefactions that the college had received. 
Prof. A. S. MacKenzie proposed the ~t to the Law and the 
Prophets, which was responded to by Mr: Justi~e Longley ~nd 
Rev Archdeacon Armitage. Mr. F. P. Bhgh w1th an amusing 
introduction, proposed the toast of the Pros and Cons, which 
was responded to by Mr. Justice Russell. Mr. W. E. Thomp~on 
proposed Our Guests, which was responded to by Mr. J ust1ce 
Drysdale and Mr. F. Campbell. President Forrest ploposed the 
toast to classes of '07, '08, '09 and '10, and in doing so referred 
tq the growth of the University as evinced by the student 
number . He alluded to what the Governors of the University 
had aceomplished, and sought to impress on the graduates the 
services rendered by the Governors to Dalhousie. . 

Rev. Dr. Crowell, a graduate of 1880, responded for his 
class, and Mr. J. C. McLennan, of the graduating. class in ~:ts 
191 O, responded for that year. Premier HcBr1de of Br1~1sh 
Columbia, & graduate in Law in 1890, extended congratul~ttons 
on behalf of that year to the graduates, adding, "there IS no 
place like the west for Dalhousians." · 

The President of the Board of GovernorH, Mr. G. S. 
Campbell, who has been unfortunately ill for the past. winter, 
sent greetings from California as follows :-." Greetings to 

u i in w.hose hands lies our future. Heartiest congratula
tions to graduating class. May they be true sons an~ daugh~rs 
and enthusiastic chatnpions of alma mater. In western parlance 
let us all boost for old Dalhousie." ~ 

BRANCH A.LUKNI IN SASKATCHEWAN. 

A lettergram was read at the banquet from Sas~atoon. 

stating tltat forty alumni in Saska~hewan had organ1~ a 
branch society with the following officers :-Honorary Prestdent, 
J. F. Frame, LL. B.; Regina ; President, A. MeG. Young, B. A. 
o.,~.toon · Vice-Presidents, Dr. Pennington, ooee Jaw; H. Y. 

cDo d , B • 'R_amn · W. & P nons, Lt. B., Yorkton. 
' • .n., ... ~. ' • · Be B 

I§X1ecative Committee :-& B. Jo h, B. A., Regma, v. · 
C bell lnd. H · A. W Glov , B. A., Eetev ; . . . . • • amp , ' · 
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Routledge, B. A., Davidson; A. Moxon, B. A., Saskatoon. The 
Secretary is D: McLean, B. A., Saskatoon. 

The branch organization agreed to send 125 for the support 
of the Chair in Biology by December 1st. 

WANTED- TwENTY, FIFTY DOLLAR EN. 

The Alumni Association raised during the past year, about 
1,000. They require 12,000 ;n order to carry out the objective 

set up by the Association. One of our enthusiastic Alumni has 
offered to give 50 a year for five years for this purpose, if 
nineteen others will do likewise. This is a splendid opportunity 
for our graduates to show their faith in the University. The 
officers of the Association wiU be glad to hear from graduates 
willing to make such an offer to the University. 

J!r. Lind ay i Academic~ Con ui.-
The Students' Representative Council of Edinburgh Univ

ersity has officially appointed Dr. A. W. H. Lindsay of 
Dalhousie as " Honorary A'e&demic Consul " in Halifax. 

The duties of u Academic Consuls " as indicated in the 
official announcement are:-

1 . . To give infor~a,tion and i structions to .&ny Coloni 
Students . proposing to . study at Edinburgh 
University. 

2. To assist and advise any ·recommended Graduate 
from Edinburgh University, about to settle in 
their country. 

3. To make an Annual Report to the Convener of any 
matters affecting its interests, the substance of 
which shall, if of general interest, be published 
in the Edinburgh University Magazine. 

The Convener of Imperial Academic Committee indicatee 
. that a letter of introduction from Dr. Lindaay will eecure to 

ny student tting out for Edinburgh, all the help it ia 'ble 
for the Committee to fFord. · 

,/ 
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Education For Efficient Democracy. 
BY VICTOR FRAZltlt. '89. 

Address delivered before the Unitarian Club at Providence R. I. 
March 9th, '09. 

At this moment the currents of world history are deep and 
strong. Never have passing events in the United States had 
deeper 1neanings ; never have outward signs pointed to more 
vital inner changes of the general consciousness; never have so 
many phases of the general life been subject to the pressure of 
great social and economic forces with greater certa.inty of 
impressive evolution to follow,- than today. 

It is unthinkable that in such an age of change the public 
function of education, the chief agent of civilization, should not 
be moved by the powerful currents of life. The pressure of 
these currents upon education takes the form of multitude of 
new demands for the school to meet. Some of these demands 
are already well rrret ; others-not so well; some are just beginning 
to be heard. 

The demand9 are not simply that we teach this and that 
new subject, but that we teach them so as the gain certain very 
large results: We must push instruction in Arithmetic to the 
point of making our graduates useful and dependable in business 
calculation . We must ~d to the old-fashioned Geography a 
course in Physical Geography and another in Industrial and 
Commercial Geography. History must be more than the facts 
of our country's past. By it we m~et somehow teach patriotism 
and political wisdom. We must arouse an interest in ou~ local 
historical monuments and relics and a proper pride in the ac ieve
mente of our city and state. We must teach the elemen of 
government in nation, state and city and direct the c!tild into 
the paths of righteous citizenship. We must teach h1m to be 
kind to all living creatures, both animal and human, and to 
protect them from cruel uaage. We must teach him all about 
the parts, the functions and the care of his body, with especial 

ference to his teeth, and to the injurious effects of alcohol and 
tobuco. 
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We must watch and promote the child's physi~l develop
ment and cooperate with the Health Department in warding off 
and fighting disease. We must particulariy, join the campaign 
against the White Plague and keep everlastingly at it, with all 
its accompaniments of hygienic precaution and inhibition of 
confirmed bad habits. 

We must learn to direct and supervise the child's play, so 
· ·that it shall not demoralize but shall build up the elements of 

character. We must open the book of outd~r nature to the 
child; reYeal its hidden delights, and teach him to use its helpful 
ministrations. We must. if possible, put life and reality into 
nature's partnership with man by giving the child a garden to 
keep and teaching him to work with nature in production. To 
say nothing of manners and morals, music, spelling, drawing, 
dancing, dramatizing, and the school bath. 

And looming up beyond them all, we must soon equip our
selves and our schools for the task of introducing the child to 
the real business of life, of teaching him to use tools, to sew and 
cook and weave, .to hammer and saw and construct, and learn 
to do the things which he must later do to live. 

Is it any wonder if some of us teachers are hardening our 
hearts, or our hides, or retiring within our shells to · escape the 
presistent knocking of the outside world 1 

. yet, because an~ the8e things, and more, must be done for the 
.)child,. ~~~ because the homes are less and less able to do any of 
them, and because the ominous problems of state and nation are 
calling more loudly than ever for men and women of full growth,. 
we must find ways and means of education undreamed of in the 
past. 

For what is the meaning of all this knocking at the doors of 
the school? At first blush it may seem a far call from Gifford 
Pinchot to the public schools. Yet they are in the same swim, 
The reality of conservation was with us before Pinchot made 
it a battle cry in the war of democracy aganist predatory wealth. 

A new nation exploits with all ita might the reaoureee of ita 
rocks and soil, ing up with feverish haete of po~~eMion d 

,/ 
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enjoyment its choicest treasures. It is conscious of no extrava
gance or waste because opportunity seems limitless and there is 
plenty for all. As it grows older the pressure of numbers and 
the narrowing of opportunity drives it to less and less prolific 
fields of exploitation, till one day a warning cry is heard, "Stop 
waste." The limit of exploitation is in sight. 

A new force, born of the elemental human instinct of self
preservation, deeper and more resiHtless than the love of weal.th 
or power or any outward thing, thenceforth takes possession of 
the national life. We are seized an:i lifted forward by this 
current long before a Gifford Pinchot names it conservation and 
turn~ a million tributary streams of human conviction and 
fighting spirit into it. In the midst of our r~ckless waste ~f 
forest, mine and soil, we have long been stonng up a pubhc 
sentiment against it. Slowly but surely we are gathering up 
the reins of control, and the mad race is already checked. 

It is the spirit of conservation which was built up the 
National Department of Agriculture and our whole splendid 
system of agricultural education. It means just this : that by 
the increase of population, our farming people are driven to 
husband their productive powers and conserve the soil by the 

use of agriculture science. · 
No important phase of the common life can fail to feel the 

influence of such a force as this. Conservation in agriculture 
thro' the application of scienee and the training· of the farmer 
has its counterpart in other industry and in the general life. 

It is true, for instance, tha.t Amerlcans have shown genius 
in the elimination of certain wastes in business and manufacture· 
But we are just waking up to the discovery of vast waste of 
human ~ engaged in business and manufacture. And this 
discovery is opening our eyes to a still more fatal squandering of 
human powen and poesibilities in social progress. 

A new industrial age has atolen upon us unawares. The 
orld's goods are not made piecemeal. The demon of subdivision 

baa ized upon production and all work is done by fragment& 
Jr.ch man ten to become a fragment of a man. A boy can do 
the man's work. So the boy is no longer trained. The shope 
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and works are full of men and boys who know nothing of the 
trade, they ply save just to do this one monotonous thing which 
is theirs to do, year in, year out. 

Driven by competition to this mechanical perfection of 
organization, we now discover that a man made into a tool 
ceases to be a man ; that a cog in a wheel has no industrial 
intelligence ; that a shop full of working automatons is impossible 
as a permanent form of industrial organization. In other words. 
we are starving our industries by eliminating int~lligence and 
human forms of skill. Already our products are branded as 
inferior wherever artistic or other human qualities count. We 
ar.e learning that we cannot carry on our industries indefinitely 
With undeveloped human units. 

. The demand for industrial education is simply the national 
dtscovery that the human element in production has been 
exploited; not husbanded, developed and used as human, but 
sacrificed to organization and mechanism. · This explains why 
the demand for industrial education has come, not from one class 
~f people, but from all classes, employers, employees, social 
workers, educators, statesmen. National calamity awaits us if 
educational statesmanship proves unequal to this work of con
servation,~ the co~servation of the human element in industry. 

. _ Having note~ t~e ne~ for co~se~rvation in agriculture and 
~n the rnechanical industries, we are now able to see the applicat
IOn of the same truth to other occupations. The term 
"vocational education" is the expression of the growing con· 
viction that inefficiency means was.te, in all occupations ; not 
merely waste in quantity of product or service, but waste in 
quality,-the throwing away of life, exploitation of the human 
~nit by society. And what is true of inefficiency in occupation 
11 equally true of the undevelopment of the human unit for the 
social efficiency alld citizenship. ·An educational system which 
permits children to grow to maturity without having developed 
sound bodies, trained minds and strong impulses and tendencies 
toward civic duty and eocial uaefalneae is to be charged with a 
fatal wute of the materiala of IOCial progreaa and human el
fare. 

.. 
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This. then, is the meaning of the new demands upon educa
tion. Society, more than ever before, needs the full service, 
physical, economic, moral, civic, social, of the individual. Edu
cational statemanship must stop the leaks, eliminate the vast 
waste of human powers, must create new methods, new agencies 
and institutions, to conserve and deveJop each human unit for 
the benefit of each and of all. 

But there is another deep current of the times which adds 
force to this movement. In spite of the apparent sway wielded 
at the present moment by organized wealth, I believe that, more 
fundamentally, our society is steadily passing under the control 
of a real democracy. That is, the dtrongest forces at work in 
the evolution of modern society in the western world, Eut·opean 
and American alike, are those which will in time make the will 
and the interests of the masses of the people supreme in govern
ment and industry. All modern history points to it. We are 
really on the highroad to democl'acy. 

The central problem of far~seeing statemanship for gener
ations to come will be the work of fitting this mass of voting 
and controlling power for the exercise of its functions. In other 
words, the supreme task of statemanship will be, and is, already, 
the education of the common American man for living a decent, 
comfortable life, earning an ponest livelihood in a useful and 

. dignHied occupation, participating in a clean and manly way in 
: legitimate social institutions, doing' his 'industrial part in his"day 

with intelligence and· conscience, and above all, ruling his town 
or ~ity, his state and his country, with sense and justice, and a 
righteo~s regard for the divine rights of all men, and the divine 
ends of human institutions. 

The new demands upon the school mean that society is 
becoming conscious of all this. Society must have the full 
service, not merely of the privileged few, as of old, but of the 
privileged taany, for democracy means privilege for all. Full 
aervice from men means men fully developed. Full development 
demands educational ideals and institution• adequate to democ
rtMrf· Moat of theae ideals and these institutions we are called 
upon today to create. 
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Now it is not hard to see that elementary education is not 
equal to this program. The logic of the pressure upon the lower 
schools is this, that, since the mass of the people get only an 
elementary education, therefore the elementary school should be 
greatly enriched so as to uplift the mass. The fault in the logic 
is in the assumption that the elementary school can do more than 
make beginnings. The possibilities of the lower schools are 
limited absolutely by the capacity of youngsters to a orb and 
by the gulf between childhood and manhood. This gulf between 
the child of fourteen and the citizen is impassable except by a 
new education developed to bridge the gulf. The emphasi upon 
educational construction in the ne t generation or two will be 
laid upon the development of new educational agencies which 
shall reach boys and men after thQ period of elementary educa
tion and entrance upon work. 

There will undoubtedly be great changes in the elementary 
school and in all grades of schools. These will be simplified, 
made more real, more practical, more efficient, less uniform, lese 
bookish. Vocational tendencies in children will be studied and 
discovered, and beginnings of vocational knowledge and skill 
required, particularly through radical changes and differentiation 
in the last two years of the elementft,ry period. The implements 
of social and business intercourse and the fundamentals of living 
will be provided. Wholesome social tendencies of growth, senti
ment and action will be set in motion. 

But the part played by these beginnings of education in the 
lower schools in fitting democracy for it'41 functions will be slight 
compared with the work of the new institutiona for the educa
tion of youth and adults. 

The fact is that we are here facing a ravolution which is 
taking place in our whole conception of the meaning of education 
The old idea of education as a thing of the schools. to be taken 
in a big, long and rather disagreeable doee before the active life 
of work, and in i&olation from it, ia beginning to fade away. 
The new conception, which will become the univeraal fashion, 
ae univeraal in all our minda the wearing of cloth on our 
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bodies, will be that education is a lifelong process and oppor
tunity and that its best comes after childhood and during the 
working life. The part played by education during childhood 
will come to be thought of as lightly compared with later educa
tion as the tasks of childhood seems trifling compared to the 

work of adult life. 
The truth of this view is emphasized by the fact that the 

master which education is to serve, democracy itself, is fast 
supplying leisure for the common man in which to enjoy his 
opportunity. Nothing is more certain than that the immense 
increase in productive power which inheres in modern industry 
is destined to shorten the hours of labor more and more. Leisure 
for the mass of men is a condition of future society. No one 
who knows the essential idealizing tendency of the human spirit 
believes that this leisure will be given up to riotous living or to 
mere pleasure seeking in a lower sense. Christianity itself, 

·· rising out of the corruption of the Roman Empire, is the sig.a 
of man's inborn disposition to look upward. 

Now, what are the chief features of this life-education which 
is to be the safeguard and privilege of democracy 1 I have 
already referred to the fact that an aspect of the conservation 
movement is found in th~ development of agricultural science 

_d its application .to the business of ~arm~ng. It happens that 
a further glance at this field of education affords the best clue 
to general educational drift. 

Because of the comparative simplicity of rural life, and 
~rticularly because in the country, the old educational 
institutions were not highly developed and were little system
atized, it has been easy for the new forms of education to ·get a 
start. Already, in the West, the new education is well under 
way. And beginnings have been made in the South and East. 

The country school of the past left the boy and girl blind to 
the poBBibiliti and satiafactions of farm life. The lure of the 
city had no competitor. The new country school, through 
nature study, elementary agricultural science, practice in 
gardening, eeed selection, animal judging. experiments in aoil 
chemistry, com growing, crop rotation and 80 forth, is opening 
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the eyes of country boys and girls to the life about them, and 
filling them with zeal and ambition to live it to the full. The 
agricult~ral high school bridges the gap between the common 
school and the state college, and thus provides educational 
opportunities for those aspiring .to be leaders. 

But this re1naking of the country school is the smallest part 
of the revolution. The new movement actual1y proposes to 
reach and is far on the road to reaching every man, woman and 
child on every farm. It plans that in sch<>?l and out, boys and 
men, girls and women, shall live in an atmosphere of education. 
While yet in school the boy is a member of an agricultural club. 
Through the co-operation of the state colleges, the farmers' 
institutes and the state and county superintendents of schools, 
thousands of boys are at work in these clubs. By corn-growing 
contests, seed testings, visits to the best farms, participation in 
farmers' institutes, excursions to the state college, crop studies, 
stock judging, and experimental work, these boys are pupils and 
farmers at the same time. Leaving chool means not an end to 
education, but the most zealou pursuit of more and more of it. 
The boy continues to be a member of the club. Having his 
eyes opened and his spirit quickened, for there t of his life he 
pursues the business of farming under the constant stimulus and 
guidance of the educational leader8hip of his state. He visits 

,/ 

periumntal hi ·' ~ atten~ '--'----:-----
the Grange and state college lectures. He takes sho~t ... special 
courses at the college. He avai~s himself of occasional itinerary 
instruction .from the college. He sees the latest methods of 
spraying and the newest machine demonstrated. He joins the 
farmers' reading clubs or correspondence courses. He belongs 
to the Experimenters' League. He attends the Farmers' Insti-
tute. He is beginning to organize buying 8880Ciationa and to 
co-operate in marketing his products, and in making butter and 
cheese. His keen interest in the agricultural press and hia 

' connection with the National Department of Agriculture, his 
dependence on the Poet Office and the Express Compani make 
him a eloee student of politica and an intelligent voter. Hie 

t 
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whole practical and educational environment tends to make 
him physically and morally sound, socially dynamic and efficient. 
The new conception of education as a life-long process and 
opportunity, of school as life, and life as school, has come in the 
country, here and there. It is coming, just as surely, in the 
city and universally. 

The l~ss rapid development of the new education in the city 
is accounted for by two facts : 1. City schooling is organized 
in great masses rigidly systematized. Tradition and educa
tional vested interest have a correspondingly powerful hold 
upon it. Even when ready to move great bodies move slowly. 
2. City life. and city occupations are varied and multitudinous. 
The program of the new education will be correspondingly 
difficult and confusing. But in its main characteristics the new 
city education must conform to the same laws as the new rural 
education. The elementary school must have the breath of life 
breathed into it. Life in school must be made 1nore moral and 
more social. The child at school must be a junior citizen. 
Somehow the school must aim to discover for the child what sort 
of occupation he is fitted for and at least make beginnings in 
training him for it. High school and college are certain to 
becotne more efficient in training men for leadership .and for the 
professions and the highly skilled trades. Bl;lt as in the country, 
tile u£-society-in-tr ining the- comm-on ill be 
done after he has left the common school and gone to work. 
Simply because it cannot be done sooner. 1. He must be 
trc~-ined for his work, to do it llonestly and efficiently. 2. He 
must becorr.e the right kind of American citizen and a wise 
ruler. 3. He must use his leisure in getting a liberal education 
and in participation in the legi~imate social functions and 
institutions of de1nocracy. 

There must beth greatest variety of attraction, stimulus 
and opportunity. For the new edue&tion, for the m08t part, 
will not be compulsory. It will not be crushed in spirit by red 
tape and standardization. Every hopeful experiment must be 
welcomed and tried out. The program must be wrought out by 
the co-operative wisdom, enterprise and devotion of all cl ..... :xs 

Q 
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of people and under private, semi-public and public auspices, as 
expediency at the moment prompts. It will all be done in 
public spirit and with social motive. 

To train boys and men for efficiency in their work, there will 
be new 9,pprenticeship systems. It is often said that apprentice
ship is gone. But it has been proved that new and better forma 
of apprenticeship are practical under modern conditions. Our 
manufacturers will experiment with these and adopt the best. 
There will be half-time and part-time systems of apprenticeship 
in combination with school and college courses. There will be 
special trade schools established by employers and others by 
trade unions. There will be public trade schools, and ub-tr&de 
schools leading to them. There will be supplementary c1~~ 
and courses in the great shops and factories for the instruction 
of the employees in the design, mathematics and science involved 
in their trades. There will be similar classes in the big stores, 
designed to add to the intelligence and efficiency of all classes 
of employees, from errand boys to superintendent,s, There will 
be an increasing number and diversity of evening schools and 
classes, in public, philanthropic and endowed institutions. These 
in themselves will constitute a people's university in scope and 
influence. 

Undoubtedly a large _part of thi~ work will be done through 
extensions and differentiations of the existing schools and 
colleges,-the more, the better for them and for the the progress 
of education. The Young Men's Christian ABaocifP.tion and 
similiar in titutions will play a large part in the new education. 

For some time .to come the emphasis will be upon industrial 
and vocational training, and upon those studies which will 
increase earning power and the chancee of promotion. The 
pUI"8Uit of efficiency will become contagious. 

At the same time another procese will go on. The effective
n of education for industrial efficiency will popul rize the 
coming conception of education as a continuing ud lifelong 

and f'O , clubs and foruma, lectures d 
on will ta e up forma of educational ork more d 

mo remoi:Ally connected ith vocati · men nd 

L . ·-
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manufacturers, social organisations and trade unions will insti
tute educational agencies for their own improvement. Univer
sity and high school extension lectures and reading courses will 
become democratic- and effective. Literature and history, 
economics and civics and politics, music and art and science will 
flourish in the schools and elevate the life of the average man. 
The time will come when a liberal education will be easily 
within the reach of every working man and he will have the 
leisure and the disposition to get it. 

How much of all this will be done at public expense? A 
great deal of it. In time, most of it. When the lesson of 
industrial efficiency is learned, public money will be invested i& 
industrial and vocational education, with the certainty of 
abundant returns in the wealth-producing and tax-paying power 
of a multitude of efficient producers, and in the increased number 
of high grade skilled industries which will gravitate to centers 
well furnished with trained and efficient workers. 

When productive education had been thus developed, the 
public purse can and will bear a vast increase in the load of 
unproductive, cultural or liberal education. Pri\rate initiative 
may very well experiment and lead the way in new educational 
enterprises, but there is no lim~t to public duty and social profit 
in education. There is no room. in this country today for indi

·--~-----vidualisttc nottons reg rding eduea,tion. In a demoomcy, 
. education, of all grades, throughout life, is a public function. 

The evolution of education, then, as the chief function of 
democracy, baa really just lieguu. The present sy~tem of 
over-organized, over-standardized, unattractive compulsory 
education is destined to be reforaned, nlivened, simplified, 
humanized. A new and wonderfully diversified and attractive 
aggregation of edueational agencies is growing up, pnsystematic 
and un~tandardized, but democratic, stimulating, alive with 
reality, and all-including. This new education is the means 
progressively created by democracy in the process of making 
itself efficient, industrially, socially, politically. And by this 
means democracy ill come into its kingdom, safe, sane, nd 
beautiful, the flowering of civilization. 

VICTOR FRAZEB. 
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CoUege Notes. 
' 

Meeting of Editors, '10·'11.-0n April 8th, the editors of the 
Gazette for next session met to appoint an editor-in-chief. On 
motion of Mr. A. D. MacDonald, seconded by Mr. Lebbetter, Mr. 
C. L. Gass was elected to that po it.ion. Other matters were 
talked over, and it was decided to offer, for ne~t session, first 
and second prizes for the best pro e article or story submitted 
by an under-graduate. Two prizes are also to be given for the 
best cartoons relating to college lif~. The conditions of these 
contests will be publicly announced at the first of the session. 
Under-graduates, make use of your spare moments during the 
summer vacation, by writing a good story or an intere ting 
article. Exercise your drawing talent and try to win a prize 
for a cartoon. 

U. S. C.-A meeting of the U. S.C. was held in the Munro 
room on Friday, March 18, with the President, Mr. G , in the 
chair. The purpose of the meeting was to make arrangements 
for Convocation, and receive the report of the weater Com
mittee. Professor Macneill, on behalf of the Senate, reported 
that the q uestj~n of wh~ther there would or would not be an 
open Convocation this· year depended very much on the actio 
taken by. the students at this meeting. It was, therefore, agreed 
that a " Police Committee " of twelve would be appointed · to 

' to, look after Con vocation proceedings. 
It was also agreed that the U. S. C. levy should after this 

be collected by the President of the College and the Dean of the 
Law School at the time of Registration. Mr. Forbes' report on 
behalf of the Sweater Committee was received and adopted. 
On motion of Mr. W. C. l~s, it was decided to give the 
Dramatic Club, the right ~ use the name, " Dalhousie Dramatic 
Club;" and to give this Club the privilege of playing for the 
University during the fall of 1910, on condition that the 
proceeds of the first night, 1 legitimate expenaee, should be 
handed over to the Secretary of the U.S. C. 
. On motion the meeting adjourned. 

,/ 
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Y. M. C. A.-The annual business meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
was held in the Munro room, on Saturday evening, March 19th, 
with the President, Mr. Davis, in the chair. As the reports 
were not ready, it was agreed that they should be presented at 
a later meeting. 

The following officers were then elected for the ensuing year : 

Hon. President . ....... Dr. Robert Magill. 
President ...... . ...... J. C. McDonald, Arts '11. 
Vice-President ........ A. M. Johnson, Med. '12. 
Treasurer ............ E. T. Parker, Arts '11. 
Secretary ............ W. M. Nelson, Arts '13. 

After a hearty vote of thanks had been unanimously 
extended to the retiring officers, the meeting adjourned. 

Sodale .-The Sodales Debating Society held their annual 
meeting for the receiving of reports and the election of officers, 
on Thursday, March 24th, with the President, Mr. Coffin, in the 
chair. A£ter the Secretary-Treasurer's report had been received , 
showing a satisfactory balance on the right side, the following 
officers were elected for tne ensuing year : 

Hon. President ........ Mr. Justice Russell. 
President, ............ J. S. Mavor, B. A., Law '11. 
Vice-President ... : . ... A. M. olinson, ed. T12. '-~-- ----.4-1 
Secretary-Treasurer .... J. D. Vajr, Arts '11. 

Executive Committee-R. C. Burns, B. A., Law '11, D. A. 
McLeod, Medicine' 12, E. T. Parker; Arts '11, and J. M. L. 
Johnson, Science '11. 

Inter-collegia~ Representative--J. P. Macintosh, B. A. 
Auditors-E. J. 0. Fraser, Arts '11 and J. K. Murchison, 

Arts '12, 
When this part of the business had been fi~ished, retiring 

President Coffin presented the Inter-collegiate team, Messna. 
Macintosh, McLennan and V air with gold medals, donated b7 
Sodales. A medal for debating is certainly something worth 
striving for, and we hope that next year more of the students 
will be induced to try for Inter-collegiate honors. 
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· After hearty votes of thanks had been extended to Col well 
Bros., Lilnited, for decorating their window with Dalhousie 
colors before the Inter-collegiate debate ; to the Inter-collegiate 
Committee for their untiring efforts to make the Debate & 

success ; and to the retiring officers for the capable manner in 
which they conducted the affairs of the Society during the year, 
the meeting adjourned. 

Dramatic Club.- The Dalhousie Dramatic Club held its 
annual meeting on Thursday morning, April 28th, with Presi
dent W. C. Ross in the chair. J. S. Mavor was appointed 
Secretary protem. The report of the year's business could not 
be prepared in time for this meeting but wi!l be presented by J. 
D. McLeod at the meeting in September. The following officers 
elected for the ensuing year. Hon. President, Professor Howard 
Mur1·ay; President, W. C. Ross, B. A.; Vice-President, Miss 
Margaret Ross; Secretary-Treas. J. S. Mavor, B. A.; Costumer, 
0. B. Jones ; Executive Committee, C. L. Gass, 0. B. Jones, 
H . . :a. Atlee, Miss Beryl Silver, Misi Jean MacGregor. 

R 81 YIAR8' The Secretary was instructed 
to write a letter of thanks to 
the ladies outside the College , '· 
who have given so much of 
their time and energy to the 
successful production of "Cousin 

f!ftlw•1~a..,ra Ao. Jimmy". 

_ ....... fj.~£iQ1ii~-:..i' It was . moved seconded, and 
&~oa~.ttrtot.IJ carried that W. C. ·Ross be em-

,/ 
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Exchange . 

The .Acadia Athenaeum first comes to hand, The excellent 
reading material is well arranged and displayed to advantage 
in the magazine, which shows the finesse of the printers art· 
The editorial is thoughtful and scholarly. 

" Friends, real friends, are few in the ordinary life. We 
cannot have many. They never come "in battalions." We 
cannot discover them ready-made. They are found, however, 
in facing together the same tasks of life, '· by kinship of mind 
and heart, by common interest in a common ideal, by mutual 
dependence, through respect and loyalty that grows stronger as 
need grows greater." In a community such as ours we have an 
unparalleled opportunity to be of service as real friends. A 
word spoken at the proper time ; a grasp of the hand ; a spirit 
of sympathy may ease the harsh out.lines of care and trouble 
and soften and transform a bleak desolation as the moon glorifies 
with its silver sheen the moat pro8aic of scenes." 

The Trinity College Review contains a great amount of 
material, but is rather conden&ed and probably best appreciated 

·· by .the students · of the University who know it. . . . \. 

We are looking for the old friends like the Argosy and 
University Monthly who have not yet arrived. 

We acknowledge with thanks the following :-Xaverian, 
Stanstead College Magazine. Varsity, Presbyterian and Educa
tiCYnal .Review. 

,. . 

: 
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Notice. 

Th~ New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Club of McGill 
' . 

University &ak that all prospective students will communicate, 
at an early date, with the Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Ralph R. 
Allingham, Strathcona Hall, Montreal, Quebec. All students 
will be looked after on their rri val in Montreal, if such notice 
• • ts gtven. 

H. & W. fAACl\INUHY, lltd. 
Publishers, Booksellers ~· 
.- J1. J1. J1. and J1. J1. J1. J1. 

• • Manufacturing Stationers • • 

(LOOSE LEAF BOOKS A SPECIALTY.) 

l35 & J37 GRANVILLE ST. 

THE BUSY WRITERS PEN. 

SPECIAL PRICE $ J .00 
BTU, Hand Suited 
BTcry Pen Guaranteed 

. . 

,/ 

.. 
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Dalhousienai 

The President,-(looking at railway certificate that N -n-n 
qas jl18t signed).-" What is your name, Mr. 1'~ 

N ., 
Student,-" oonan, str. 
President,-~' Noonan l Well, it might as well be Noonan as 

anything e1se." · ~ 

Professor in English IT.-What is the shape of Da~housie 

College, Mr. M-Q-- n 1" 
McQ - - n :-"Can't say that I ever noticed it, sir." 

-... -

~ . 

· ~ ~~Baaebal~~ 1- ,_Mi ~:on & Cragg~ 
Baseball 

·-1- -

Bats Cloves 

Balls Mitts 

Shoes 191 BARRINGTON STREET Masks 

Etc. HALIFAX, •• •• N. S. Etc. •• • • . 

l 

I' 

li 

,, 

I' 
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Clerical personage addressing E. S. K - - t.- " Are you a 
Pine Hill Student, Mr. K - - t. 1

' 

Lord John of Dalhousiena, 
By Walter's ghost he swore, 
That someone would surely suffer 
For the brass plate on his door. 

N. B.- Anyone who will call at the President's office, will 
receive one dollar and seventy cents of his caution money. 

Nova Scotia ·Technical College · 
. Thorourh Course5 in 

Civil, Mining, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering 
-In Affiliation with-

Dalhousie, King's, Mt. Allison and St·. Francis Xavier. 
TWENTY-THREE FREE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

Write for Calendar 
REDERIC H. EXTON, Prlnclp 1. 

Sprlnc Oarden Road, Halifax, N. S. 

I ' 

t 
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. Bu ineu Notice. 

Another coilege·term has closed; but that does not·m.ean that 
the Gazette has finished its busine s for the year. There is still 
a chance for any subscriber to pay up his or her subscription. 
Please look up your bills and see if there is an unpaid one for 
the Gazette . . Please address all comtnunications to the Business 
Manager, P. 0. Box 114, Halifax, N. S. 

I 

_T.ANPO D'S 
Young Men's Departt,,ent 
Offers Special inducements to Students wanti~g a good 
serviceable suit for the wear and tear of College ltfe. 
We also make a specialty of a mediutn priced evening suit. 

. STA FORD~ 
---.--...--·-156 HOLLIS ·5T• ~ · ·. 

c 
ART .PHOTOGRAPHER, 

105 Barrington St. 

·-~ ...... _. -~ -. ..... 

STUDENTS. will always get the best satisfaction by havin~ their 

photographs made at this Studio. 
TH T C OUP IN HALIFAX. 

' . 
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W. Power. B. A., Lt.. B., Miss Helen Marsh 11, Justice 
Patte1110n, Roy Leitch, B. A., $2.00 each; Miss Jean Henry 
·~ J ie H ry, Miss Allen, Mr . Neil Gray, Miss A. Murray: 
i Spencer, Mi88 Raynor, Miss Cutler, Miss Amelia Creelman, 
· Sadie Porter, Mise Alice M. Haverstock, Robt. Landells, B . .A. 

R. E. Day, J. Messervey, Robert B. Forsythe, Dr. Min~ 
MacKenzie, S. M. Robertson, SI.OO each. 

T ~ritime Bu ine College 
1910 CURRICULUM 

P.NMAN HIP 
I LLINQ · 
COM'L. Q OQRAPHY 

. COM'L. LAW 

CORRI PONDINC• 
.NQLIIH 
AIIITHM.TIC 

t=------~-------~~-~ D--~~~ 
OOK·It• PING 

T~P W lt:llt 

• 

,. 

In addition to foregoing, we cover the entire course for the degree of 
Chartered Accountant. 

Further particulars may be obtained at College Oiice, 16 College St. 

E. KAUL ACH, C. A., 
P INCIPAL . . 

,/ 

~OLWELL BROS., LIMITED. 
H. S. COLWELL, President. 

The Best Place in Halifax to buy 

Gentlement s Hats, Furnishings, Clothing, 
Athletic Goods and , Baggage. 

9J and 93 BARRINGTON STREET, HALIFAX. 

FIRE INSURANCE! 
In ure again t lo by fire with the reliable 

NOV A-SCOTIA-FI E 
INSURANCE COMPANY . 

STRONO 
LIBERAL 
PROMPT 

Heud Office : 166 Hollis Street · 
Halifax, N. S. 

AOENCIES 
THROUOHOUT 
CANADA 

JOHN V. PAYZANT, President. 
ARTHUR C. BAILLIE, Manarer. 

BUCKLEY'S ·DRUG STORES 
10 IARRIIGTOI STREET·. 
_II QUI J!OOL RO==D·:....-..........__. __ ....... 

,...-----AT BUCKLEY'S DRUG STORK.·Il~~---__.; 
You will find a large assortment of Nail, Tooth, Shaving and Hair Bruahe~ 
The been stock of First-Class Drugs in the City and a nice line of Razor 
Strops, Razors, Soaps, etc. ~lso Der-.ollne, the best preparation for 
chapped hand , faces, etc. . 

·' Our Jrup of HJpophosph•t•• Is an exoellent Tonlo for Students and all lraln 
Workers. 

mok 



DALHOUSIE UN IVERS lTV.· 
ACADEMIC STAFF. 

Faculty of Arts and Science. 
Bav. PaBstDBNT FoaaBST, D D. (Queen's), D. 

C. L. ( Vlnl\.) LL. D., ( U. N. B.), Munro Pro
fessor of History and Polltical Econom7. 

JOHN JoHNSON, M. A., (Dub.), LL. D. (Dal.) Pro
fea•or ~m ritua. 

JAMBs LtBCHTI, M. A. (Vind.) L. H. D. (Mahl.) 
Professor Emeritus. 

ABOHIBALDMAOMBOHUf, B.A. (Tor.), PH. D. (J. 
H. U.) Munro Professorof EnJlish Lanpare 
and Literature. 

How&aD Ht1BICAY, B. A. (Lond.) LL.D. (Tor.) 
McLeod Proft'S801' of Ohemi~try. 

BBBNBZaa M&CK&Y, B. A. (Dal.), PH. D. (J. H.U.) 
McLfood Profe•sor of Chemistry. 

A. STANLEY M&cKBNZIB, B. A. {Dal.) Pu. D. (J. 
H. U. ), F.R.S. o .. Munro Prof~ r of PhJr•ica 
and Lectnrer on A!ltronomy. 

HowABD P. JoNES, B. A., (Vind.) PD. D. (Held.} 
McLeod Professor of Modem Lanru tJeR. 

IIUBB.\Y &I&CNBILL, B. A. (Dal.) M. A. (Rarv. ), 
Professor of Mathematics. 

C. D. HowB, 8. B., Professor of Oivil Entlneerinlf 
RoBERT MAGILL M. A. antl Pellow- (Roy Unlv. 

Ire.), Pu. D. (Jena), Munro Prof sor of Phll
osopb;J and Lecturer on ducatton. 

Faculty 
B. 0. WaLDON, D. C. L. (Mt. All.l, Pa. D. (Yale), 

K. c., unro Prof. or Oous ~itutional and 
International Law. Lecturer oa 8hippiQJ 
and Torts. 

BoN. B. RuasB L, M.A., D.C.L. (Mt. All.) Judt>e 
of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, Prof. 
of Contracts, Lectarar on Billa aud Not.et, 
Sales. and Equity. 

BoN'. A. DavsD&L•, Judce of the Supreme Court 
of Nova Scotia. Lecturer on Com~aniea. 

Faculty of 

JOHN FOBBBST, D.D., D.O.L., President (ex oJ!lc.,) 
G. L. SIKOLAI&, 1(, D., (Ooll. Pb)ls. Slll'J~ N.Y.) :r.ft·-. . . ~ Ulal.) 
A. J. OowiB, M. D •• (UnL Pena.), L. B. C. P. 
A. P. BBID, II. D., 0. I( (McGHl), L. B. 0. 8. 
)(.A. CuaaY, B. A., ( Vind. ), M.D., ( U niv. N.Y.) 
L.M. 8ILVBB, B. A., (Vind.) M. B., 0. M. (Edln.) 
P. U. AlfDaaaoK, L. B. 0. P., (Ed ln.) M. B. 0. 8. 
B. II~OKAY, B. A., (Dal.). Ps. D., (J. H. U.) 
W. B. IIA'ITIB, )( D., D. M., (McGill). 
G. II.C&IIPBBLt., B.&., (Dal.), II.D. 

• B. lloK&Y, II. ll., O. )(,,(Hal. lied. Col.) 
B. H. IIAoK~Y. J(, D., C. II .. (MoGUl). 

• CBIIBOLII, M. D., C. )(,, (McGill), L. B. C. P. 

Faculty of 

J. W. LoG\K, B, A. (D 1.), Lecturer Oil Ola11 fca. 
Gaoao K. BOT.L a, M. A. ( Dal. ) Lecturer on 

Ola~alcs. 
JAKB O&kBUTBBas, Lecturer on locution. 
A. M&OLB N 8INOLAIR, Lecture on Keltic Liter-

ature a1d HlstoJ'7. ....... · 
J. H. TBBP&Y, M.A. (Oat.} Lecturer on Jl:dttcatlon 
H. D. DaUNT, B.A.(Dal.) LecturerouEducation 
0. B. NIOKBRSON, Demonstrator in Ohemlatry 
T. 0. MoK&Y, Ps. D .. Demon trator in Ph;Jaica. 
---, Lecturer ou Blolo17. 
J. KoG. 8Taw&aT, B. A. ( Dat.) l'utor iu Olaatica. 
D. 8. M&CINTOSH, . So., Altiltant Profeaor 

Geolou. 
F. H. ToaarwOTON, Mua. D., Examiner in Theory 

of Music. 
RoBoT LAING, . A. (McGill), E~amtner in 

Hfstory of ualo. 
H. D .&.N, Bxamlner In Theory of uaic. 

Dean oJ th~ Oollegt, PaoP. H. uaa&Y. 

8ecretaru of FacuU11, PaoP. H. P. Jon . 
Regiltrar, Paop soa MlOKBit.L. 

of Law. 
H. MoiKKBS, LL. B. ( Dat.) Lechrer of Procedure 
W. B. WALLACH, Lt.. 8. (Dal.) J. 0. 0, Lecturer 

on Crimes and PartnerRhip 
W. P. O'OoNNBa, B. 0. L ., Lt.. B. (0&1.), Lecturer 

on Real Pro~»erty. 
G. PA'ITBUO!f, M. A., Lt.. B. (Dal.), J. C. 0., 

Lecturer on Evidence. 

Da. W&LD:»N, Dean. 

Medicine. 

N. F. 0UlflifllfOBA1f, M. D., 
J. W. MAoK&Y, K. D., (Bell. Hosp. Ked. Ooll.) 1 

. 8 OK NSIB, B.-A., (Dal.),PR. D., (J.H.U.) 
E. V. Hoo&K, • D., 0. ., ( lJ(Jlll), II. B. 0. S. 
J. G. lloDouaAt.t.. M. D., o. 11., ( lloGUl) 
D.lloll'fi'OSH, II. D., (Han.), L. B. C. P., (Bella.) 
W. B. llooaa, II. D., 0. ~ .• (Hal. Ked. Col.). 
B. A. H. oKBBK, M. D., (B •11. Ho p, Med. Ool.) 
A. L. llcO&LLu•, B. So., ( ~oGUI). 
A. P. BuoKL Y, M.D., O. ., (Dal.) 
F. B. RALBY, . A • 

Da. 81w~ DeG"· 
Da. LtKDI.AY, BecretariJ, 

Denti try. 

loaw Poa&BIT, D. D., D. C. L., Preeldent (•x· 8. G. Bft'OBIB, B. A., (U.N. 8.), D. II. D., ('raftl 
o,Dicfo). Dell. Ooll.) 

B. WoonavaY, D. D. 8., (PhU. Dm. 0,11.). B. W. 8 , D. D. 8., (Peaa. Ooll. Dell. Sara.). 
A. C. B&&DIKO, D. D. 8., (PbU. Dea. Ooll.). H. G.Dvwa&a, D. D. 8., (Pmn. Ooll. DtD.8a.rr.) 
P. WooDBU&YbD. D. S., (Pena. Cftll. Dell. SDIW.) P. V. WOODBV&Y. II. D., 0.11., (DaJ.). 
l. . o . • D. 8., (Penn. Ooll. Dell. Sua.). A. W. B. LtlfDUY, B. A •• II. D., C. II., (Dal.). 

• A. B&KDUL, D.D.S., (Am. Ooll. Den. 811J'C.). •• U. AlmiiUOlf, L. B. 0. P., (Ieiba.), II. B. 0. 8 • 
• P.IIAa&IKOTOK, D. D. S., (Pean. Ooll. Dela. B. K.Acm&Y, B. A., (Dal.). Pa. D., (J, R. U.). 
~ara.). A. 8. lhOKBDIB B. A., (Dal.), Pa. D., (J.R.U.) 

, J[, L&lfOILLB, D. D. 8., (PhU. Den. Ooll.). B. B. &OK&Y, )(, D. C. II., ( oGUl) • 
• W. BY&Jr, D. D. 8., (Uniy, of lUcia ). A. L oO&LLVII, B. So., (lloGlll). 

A. W. Oooewau., II. D .• C. II., (lib. lied. Ooll.) •• B. B&l.n, .A. 

G. ~: %.':;~11~~·~ D. s.:)(PhU. D , OoJL). Da. Wit WoonavaY, D~Grt. 
f. W. 8nnn, D. D. 8., (UDiY. of Pella.). DL P. W. BY.&W, 81crelGJ'11. 

DM" of Col~e-Prote.or Howard llafl'aF: 8~ere~Gf11 of 8~r~GU -Prof r Rowant QJTa7: 
Z,U,re~Ha~t-Dr. ac eohaa: CurCIIor of Jlu M-D. S.lholatolh: AIII•ICIIII IAbrGriCI" Are.-11. 
Q'-: LGt11 IAbrGrla"-W. A. llaoDo1lal4. 

f Alumni A 

• 
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A. PUBLICOVER 
23 Spring Garden Road. 

THE STUDENTS' BARBER 
THREE · BARBERS. 

We .Hone Razors and Guarantee Satisfaction. 

The Students' Grocery Store 

Student ' Groceries a Specialt 
Orders promptly attended to. Satisfaction guarc1nt~ed. 

Ageney for Ungar' Laundry. 

A. B. YATES. 168 Sprin Garden Road. 

F'. "0 ROBINSON, PRl81DENT. .lAS. DAWSON, MANAGER. 

THE H LIFAX TRANSFER CO., LTD. 
Head Office: 134 HOLLIS STREET, Halifax.- N. S. 

--MA-NAG 2388W: 

BAGGAGE AND FURNITURE SERVICE 
Transfer waggons of every description to hire. Agents with baggage 

waggons at all Trains and Steamers Baggage checked 
to and from Trains and Steamers. 

FURNITURE MOVINC A SPECIAL TV. 
TELEPHONE 747. 

HALIFAX MEOICAL COLLEGE 
SESSION EIGHT MONTHS 1909-1910 

MATRICULATION Examination (Prov. Med. Board) on first 
Thursday in May and last 'thursday in August, 1910. Lec

tures begin first Tuesd yin September, 1910. For copies of Annual 
Announcement and all information address 

DR. L. M. ILV 

0' 
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(vi) 

Modern · Dentistry · at . Mod~rate Cost 

MULLONEY'S 
BETWEEN T. PAUL'S CHURCH AND PARADE. 

\ I 

HEADQU~RTEA& FOR 

TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, 
FISHING TACKLE, HOCKEY SKATES, 

STICKS AND HOCKEY PADS. 

115 Barrington Str~et. 
(Opposite St. Paul's Church.) 

139 Barrington St. 

john M. McLellan, 
(Successor to Geo1'&'6 McLellan) 

Wholesale and ~etall Dealer In 

Meats, Poultry, &c. 
24 Spring Garden Roa 

18 SPRING GARDEN ROAD. 

Gauvin & Gentzel, 
PHOTOGR.APH-ERS ------Jrt--...,.__...__ 

S~ECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS. 
GROUP WORK A SPECIALTY. 

Spring Garden Road Stationery Store 

Note Books, Scribblers and Students' 
requisites generally. Gage's''C.entric'' 

· Loose Leaf System Note Books for 
Schools and Colleges. J1. J~. .sa J~. 

Come and inspect our stock.,==:~~==::--

GAUVIN & GENTZEL,. 
16 SPRING GARDEN ROAD. 

• • 

,/ 

, 

(vH) 

ENGINEERS' AND DR.AUGHTSMEN'S 
. . . . \JPPLIES AND INSTRUMENTS 

·Being Agents for Keuffier & Esser, we carry a full assort · 
ment of everything in regular den1and by the profession. 
TRANSITS, LEVELS, SCALES, RULES, SQUARES, 

CHAINS, TAPES, ETC., PAPERS AND LIN~N. 

CRAGO BROS. & ·co., 
. The <;:utlery House of Halifax, 

• • NOV A SCOTIA. · HALIFAX, 

~===================A k any ========ill 
DALHOUSIE STU·DENT . 

About 

TEAS & CO .• 
1'he Ice Cream People and High Grade Confectioners. I 82 Barrington St., - - Halifax, N. S. 

A 
F. J. MAHAR, Manager . 

Most Modern and Up-to-Date 
Roller and Ice Skating Rink 

in Canada. 

If you are neatly and becomingly dressed every morn-
, . ing when you leave .your room, you can discharge the whole 

matter from your mind and be entirely unconscious of what you 
wear. '!'his will save you a great deal of energy and leave 
you free to express the best that is in you. You can be well 
and not expensively dressed by coming to us for your clothing. 

W~LL' LTD., 

, 
I 

t .. 
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no" a Scotia Ctcbnicat Colltgt 
Offers Thorough Courses in 

Civil, Min~ng, Electrical & Mechanical Engineering 
In t?-ffiliatio~ with Ac~dia, Dalhou le, Ktng· • 

Mt. Allison and St. Francis Xavier. 
Opens September 27, 1909. 

Civil Engineering Camp Septemb r 1st 1909. 
FREDERIC -H. SEXTON, Principal. 

SPRINO OA~DBN ~OAO, HALIFAX, N , 

Aliens' Book -Stor 
l24 & 126 GRANVILLE STREET 

Books on Science, Art, Poetry, Fiction, Etc. al o 
School and College Text Books. Engineer ' · 
Supplies of all kinds. Commercial and Society 
Stationary. Waterman & Sterling Fountain Pen 

Commerci~l and ~ociety Printin , 
· from Type, Copper.p~ate and Steel Die. 

Bookbinding of every Descript 
. 

T. C. ALLEN & 
------It pay to dverti e in-...--........ -

The Dalhou i G e 
Bee u e 

• y r st! tn 

... 

• 

,/ 

.· 

(ix) 

The v ·oung Man's Stor.e 

The best stock of up-to-date stylish Clothing 
Furnishings, Hats and Caps in the City. 
Call and inspect our stock before purchasing. 

VV. P. PAGE 
BARRINOTO~ ST., COR. GEORGE ST., HALIFAX 

. 

DttLHouste UNJUeRSIJ'_'( fiNS 
Arts, Law, Medicine, Science, 

Denti try. 

Cornelius & Go., 27 BaiTin[ton st. 
. HALIF AI, N. 8. 

M 1\ rs of Young, DeMille. University, and 
D. A. A. C. Medals. 

L .. CLYDE DAVIDSON & CO., · -· 
CITY HALL BOOKS,.ORE 

T Jlrmj, t &ell t Two Big Artiolee for One ollar ~~ ---~•----'-

THE FAMOUS DOLLAR and WEBSTER'S REPRINT LARGE DICTIONARY 
FOUIITAII PEN ONE DOLLAR EACH. '. 

TBLBPHONB a21. 

. TATIONERS A 'No PRINTERS 

AT HOMB CARDS, DANCB PROORAMMSS, COLLBOB PLAOS, STATIONERY, ETC. 

143 BARRINOTON STREET. 
We do printing on the prcmlaa. 

1873. 1810. 

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Direct Private wires. Local securitie 

bought and sold without commission 
charge. 
184 HOLLI T. 20 IIAINCE T •. 

HALIFAX, N. 8. 
.RANCH 

T • .IOHN, N. • 

-· .. 

• 
DR. F. W. DOBSON, 

139 BARRINOTON STREET· 
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(x) PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

Cable Address : A. B. C. McNeil . 
" HENRY," Halifax. Direct~y & Kiebers Code , 

,. -

Harris, t.lenrg, Stairs· &-'}1.~friS 
. . 

··· Barristers, Solicitors. ~c. ~ -· ~ 
' . . T. PAUL BUILDINC 

HALIFAX. NOV A SCOTIA. · 
ROBERT E. HARRIS, K. C. HENRY R. STAIRS. 

I LIAM A IIENRY K C .. REGINALD \', HARRIS. WI ~ . .. , . · 
GILBERTS. STAIRS. 

P~arsoq, Covert & Pearson, · 
Barristers, Sollcitors, &c. . ... .. .. 

REDDEN BUILDING, 45 SACKVILLE ST. 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

B. P. PEARSON, K. C, · W. H. COVERT, LL.B. G. FBED. PEARSON, Lt,.B. 

C&ble Addreu, " Borden" Halifax. 

Ritclue & Robertson, 
Barristers and Solicitors, 

· Herald Building, HALIFAX, N. S. 
S RITCHIE. ROBERTaON, No. 34 

TEUPHONE8: ~ W. B. A. RITCHIE, No. :13. 

W. B. ALMON RITCWB, • C. ·--1..-."""
T. BEGINA.LD ROBERTSON, 

FOSTER & FOSTER, 

Barristers, Attorneys, Et~. 

Boatel of Trade Bulldlne, 

52 BEDFORD ROW. 

w.11. a. P08TBB. 

lchnf O. O'IIVLLII', LL. B. 

W, a. O&AY, •• .A. U.. B. 

0 

W. G. P08TBR. 

& Gray, 

• 

R. H. MURRAY. B. A., LL. M. 
J. L. MAcKINNON, B. A. LL. B. 

Murray & MacKinnon . 
Barristers, Solicitors, and Notaries 

Public. 
Offlaa: KHITH BUILDING, 

B~NGTON ST HALIFAX, N. s. I 

. . ' . 
TE'Lt .. HONE 123•. P. o, Box 304. • 
~--------~~------ j . 
JOHN Y. PAYZ!NT & SON 

Barristers and 
Solicitors, 

95 HOLLIS STREE ·r, : 
HAUPAX, N . S. 

W. B. PUL'I'OI', 
J, B. K•I'I'Y. . ............................................... ···································• 

Mclnn , Melli h, 
Fulton & enny, 

Barriste , Solicitors, c. 

,/ 

' 

·, ) 

. 
I 

(xi) 
I 

-- Students' Insurance is a 6ood Proposition 
'"We .Jiave son~ething Specia_l, ~iving the cheapest 

protectton. . . 
Look into it. It UJill pay you. 

The Mutual Life Assurance Co. of · Canada. 
W . HENRY IRVINE, Provincial Manager. 

191 HOLLIS STREBT. 

]. ]. RITCHIE,K. C. 
Keith Building, 

HALIFAX, N. ~· 

WEST END PHARMACY 
COR. ROBIE ST. I SPRIIG GARDEI RD. 

. p~ugs, Toilet Requ.i~ites, Stationery, · 

Note Books and Students' Supplies. 

D. L. TREMAINE 

COAL 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

DR. FRANK WOODBURY, 
Dental Surgeon . 

192 Pleasant Street, 

Halifax, N. S. 

Telephone 1 148. 

Dr. S. 0. RITCHIE 

= 

\ 59 GRANVILLE STREE r. 

COAL 
Havin1 North and outh Coal Yard we are able 

to deliver all order Oar1e or mall) with promptne • 
We handle all 1rade of SOFT and aU ize be t 

HARD Coal. 
Whe rcquiriD your aext upply pve u a trial order 

®.C • 
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WM. TAYLOR & CO., LTD. 
. Finest and ·Largest A$sortment of 

BOOT nd OES 
in the City. 

156 ORANVI LLE STREET, • H LJFAX, N. S. 

Pictures and Picture Framing. 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 

·········· ········· ········· ·· ·· ··· ·· ···· ···································· A~ ······· · · ··································································· 

Tents and Awnings, Window Shades made to order for any size window 
................................................... 

HOLLAND & KUHN. 

117 Cranville Street, HALIFAX, N. S. 

• •• A. TZ, 
10 T BMBN' TAlLO~. . 

My suits are guaranteed t.o fit perfectly, and show 
the grac~fullines desired by all who wish to dre3s well. 

Fair prices, best work, fine m1.terials, correct styles, 
perfect fit; you c 1n ask no more and I give you no less. ~ 

Ladies' and ·Gentlemen's clothes cleaned, pressed 
and r~paired. 

44 prlng Gard n Road. 

JA • • WAL 
Drugs, Druggists' Sundries, Perfumes, Brushes, Combs, etc. 
Special attention given to Students Supplies, Cover Slips, 
Slides, Slide Boxes, etc , etc., 

•• p I o r l t7 •• 

. . 

., 

,/ 

' 

, 

• 

.. 

( .. ') Xlll 

·Lane's 
Hats and Caps 

WE HAVE THEM IN ALL T!-IE 

NEW SHAPES AND SHADES. 
Sole Agenttl Sole Agents 

for for the 

HAwEs ss.oo Lane, s "KING" sz.so 
HAT HAT 

t t3 GRANVILLE STREET. 

NOT MAN McAlpine Publishi11g Co., Ltd 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

Publishers, I lf1Jyolo ~htbio I 
39 Oeorae Street, Halifax, N. s. 

Near Barrington Street. 

Book & Job Printers, 

Lithographers. 

w. & A. OA~BS, CITY IIUSIC STORE 

111 Granville Street, .HALIFAX, N. S. 
------ IMPORTERS AND DltALERS IN -----

Violins,,. Accordions, Harmonicas, Guitars, Autoharps, Mandolins, 
Banjos, Fifes, Flutes, Phonographs and ~an kinds of Musi~al tru

ments, Music Stands and Music Rolls, Sheet Music and Music Books, 
STRINOS POR ALL KIND OP MUSICAL IN T~UMBNT • 

Bee Oar 5 and tOe. Music. Pictorial Post Cards, Local and Foreia"n· 

You'll Get the 
There'~ quality about what we have to serve and ex

cellence about the way we serve it. Our Oyster Stews, 
Hot Tea, Coffee and Chocolate are right up to the mark. 

Our Cold Drinks, and Ice Cream are simply delicious, 

Our Fruits and Chocolates are the best. 

n ill II p. • 
t•• .. at. 

-. -
- -

--_______._ 
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DR~ H. WOODBURY '& SONS 
- DENTISTS-

17! SPRING GARDEN ROAD 
(CoR. QuEEN) 

HALI~AX, N . S . 

H . WOODBURY, D. D. . W. W. WOODBURY, D. D. 8 . A. H. WOODBURY, D. D, • ,· 

MARITIME DENTAL· :COLL·EGE 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

Dalhousie University Building 

For Calendar and information address 
DR. FRANK WOODBURY, Dean. 

Ungar's La~_!t_dry ~nd Dye Works 

Goods returned promptly.. .J1. · 
8 

~ --66-70 Barrington St. ·• 1 - H·alifax,. N, 

J. L. ARCHIBALD & SON 
High Class Groceries and Fruits 

27 ~ Spring Garden Road, · Halifax, N. S. 

T dephones 502, 503. 

For Your ..................................... .. ............................................. 

• ' 

• 






